Living In Understanding
How can you tell if you really understand something? We
show that we understand salvation by following God’s
directions for living it.

"We Are Called to Be

Scripture(s): Philippians 2:1-5

"My Heart Is Yours"

I. The first way we show that we truly understand what it
means to be saved is by valuing each other __________.
Too often, Christians pick and choose whom they
__________. The love we should show is the love that puts
others’ interests __________ our own.

"His Mercy Is More"

 Do you play favorites? __________ it! It is just like a
__________ that does it.
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II. The second way we show that we truly understand what it means to be saved is by being
__________ as a body. We may not always agree, but are we truly _____________?
 Value others more than just getting our __________ or making our points.
* Remember, Jesus made our unity as believers a key way we __________.
John 13:34-35 34 A new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, even as I have loved
you, that you also love one another. 35 By this all men will know that you are My disciples, if you have
love for one another.”
John 17:20-23 20 “I do not ask on behalf of these alone, but for those also who believe in Me through
their word; 21 that they may all be one; even as You, Father, are in Me and I in You, that they also may
be in Us, so that the world may believe that You sent Me. 22 The glory which You have given Me I have
given to them, that they may be one, just as We are one; 23 I in them and You in Me, that they may be
perfected in unity, so that the world may know that You sent Me, and loved them, even as You have
loved Me.
III. The third way we show that we truly understand what it means to be saved is by being
focused in ____________. Many people do not have any __________ about their purpose. The
purpose of our life should be to point everyone to __________.
 Can people tell Jesus motivates your __________? Beyond the job, beyond the family, does
your life reflect Jesus?
Remember this - Christians are more than people that share a morality or a belief system.
Christians are a people who share a way of seeing the __________.
Our challenge: Come to Christ, live _______________, be what the church can be.

